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                                         *  From Pastor Ed * 

Happy New Year! Sunday, November 29th was the 1st Sunday of 
Advent and the first Sunday of the new liturgical year. Like many 
Presbyterians, we observe a yearly liturgical cycle that begins with the 
first Sunday of Advent, moves through Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, 
Easter, and Pentecost when the yearly cycle transitions to what we call 
Ordinary Time. Since Pentecost Sunday, we have been in Ordinary 
Time, which ends with Christ the King Sunday.  
 

For the Sundays in Advent the liturgical color for the communion table and pulpit paraments 
will be purple. We use purple at this season of the year to remind us of the time of preparation 
for the birth and eventual second coming of Jesus. The color purple, in antiquity was the 
hardest to make and therefore the most expensive color to produce on fabric and only a king or 
emperor could afford to buy. During the Roman Empire, only the Emperor or one of his 
Caesars could wear purple. Jesus, as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords is associated with 
purple. 
 

This Advent and Christmas we will consider the theme, “Those Who Dream” during the four 
Sundays in Advent, Christmas Eve, and the Sunday after Christmas. We invite every 
family to pick up our Advent Devotion during worship on November 29th or stop by the 
church office to pick up your copy of the devotional guide. Kim will mail a copy to those  
who are unable to pick up a copy.   During Advent and Christmas, our bulletins will contain 
artwork and poetry created with this theme in mind. May the devotions help you and your 
family to prepare for Jesus’ birth and the promise of the Second Coming.  
 

As Marian and I celebrate our first of many Christmases here with you, we pray that we will 
all dream big dreams of what God is going to do in Rockport and Fulton as we join the list of 
great leaders in the Bible who dream dreams! May each of you sense God’s love and care this 
Advent and Christmas. God bless you all and remember that God loves you and so do Marian 
and I. 
 

With Christ’s Love for All, 
Pastor Ed and Marian 
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*  From the Staff  * 

God is with us.—Matthew 1:23 
The Perfect Gift 

 

In the lead up to Christmas, many of us spend time in search of the perfect 
gift — the gift that communicates to friends and family how much we know 
and love them. We search our memories for indications of what gift might 
cause the faces of our loved ones to light up. We scour the stores and 
shops, hoping to come across the thing that will communicate a depth of love 
that our words cannot. As important as gifts to loved ones are, we have an 
opportunity to give gifts that help many people we do not know through the 
Christmas Joy Offering. These gifts in particular draw us back to the 
manger and God’s perfect gift to us — Jesus Christ. Jesus came to live 
among us, bringing light into darkness, and reconciliation to God and to one 
another. A perfect gift from a gracious God. During this Christmas and 
Advent Season, we celebrate leadership; past, present and future through 
support of the Christmas Joy Offering. We do so because church leaders 
greatly impact our lives of faith, walking with us down the path to be more 
like Jesus. We want those church leaders and their families who find 
themselves grappling with a critical financial need to have the resources 
they need which are provided through the Assistance Program of the Board 
of Pensions. We also support the offering to help our future leaders in the 
church and world, like those educated at our Presbyterian related schools and colleges equipping 
communities of color. Supporting these students helps the whole church develop leaders who reflect the 
wideness of God’s intended diversity. For those supported through the Christmas Joy Offering, this help 
is truly a gift from above. May our gifts, and the leaders who receive them, point us always to the truth 
of the one whose birth we celebrate, Jesus Christ — the truly perfect gift. Please give generously:   

 Through when we receive the Offering on Sunday, December 20nd 
 Text JOY to 56512 to give $10  
 presbyterianmission.org/give/christmasjoy  
 

To learn more about the Christmas Joy Offering, please visit:  
Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions: www.pensions.org, click on Plans & Programs  
Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges: www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/resc 
From this page, you can also link to the institutions supported.  

Happy Holidays from the Office Staff! 
 
The Church office will be CLOSED from noon on December 24th until December 28th 
for holy day observances.  The office will also be closed Friday, January 1st. 

 

NOVEMBER THANK YOU’S TO ALL WHO ASSISTED 
 
Lay Readers:  Karla Crossett, Ted Flournoy, Katie Ledbetter, 
Adelaide Marlatt, Susan O’Bryant, Patsy Owens, Sandy Swanson 
 
Ushers:  Susan O’Bryant, Larry Cobb, Sandy Swanson, Yvonne 
Jaggard, Adelaide Marlatt,  Michael Henderson, and Pam Roe. 
 
Service of Tolling of the Bell (All Saints Day):  Tom Jaggard 
 
Flowers for Worship:  Susan O’Bryant and John & Adelaide 
Marlatt 
 
Computer Assistant:  Karla Crossett 

Worship Committee 
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The Worship Committee has been very active this month meeting in 
person for brainstorming and scheduling of the numerous activities 
we usually have during the Advent season.   Committee members 
Yvonne Jaggard, Adelaide Marlatt, Pam Roe and Rev. Ed Boyce 
attended our session. 
 

The first item of business was Discussion of our current worship 
Services, face to face and Zoom Worship.  Face to face seems to be progressing well.  
Attendance has been approximately 37, 27, & 35 for our first 3 Sundays. 
 

Zoom worship does not seem to be doing as well as the acoustics in the face to face worship 
area, seem to cause all kinds of things to happen during the Zoom transmission.  We 
suggested that our Zoom attendees be encouraged to continue the Fellowship time which is 
currently happening and then transition to participating with a live streaming of the worship 
as it is occurring with the face to face session.   Rev. Boyce indicated he had not given up, 
however, and was meeting with the representative from the company who installed our sound 
system in the sanctuary to see if anything can be done immediately to improve the Zoom 

transmission. 
 

Since the Worship Committee has a great deal of input to 
Worship activities, the next item for Committee discussion 
pertained to when we could move our worship to the Sanctuary.  
After a discussion of the pros and cons of holding worship in 
our Sanctuary, the Worship Committee moved to present a 
recommendation asking the Operations Committee to 

reconsider an earlier decision to worship in the Miriam Ferrell Youth/Family Life Center and 
ask the Session to consider holding worship in our Sanctuary as soon as 
possible – hopefully by early December.  Adelaide Marlatt indicated she 
would convey the motion to Michael Henderson, Operations Committee 
Chair. It was also noted a seating drawing was available showing how we 
might be able to seat from 74 – 90 people and still honor social distancing.   
This was subsequently discussed at Session meeting and will be discussed 
elsewhere.  
 

The next item for discussion was worship assistants & themes, etc/special 
Advent themed service additions for Nov. & Dec. worship. 

 

 – Themes are Stewardship and thanksgiving/gratitude, & love.  Nov. 29 is 
first Sunday of Advent and we will begin using the Standing Advent 

wreath.  Pam Roe will be recruiting groups for our candle lighting service.  We suggested 
using the Service from our Advent material “Those Who Dream” which we approved some 
months earlier. 

 
– We approved conducting the Chrismon Service however the dates are 
not finalized. Our church staff will erect the tree this year which will be a 

big help.  
Yvonne Jaggard also indicated she plans to record some special music for use during this 
period as well.  

Worship Committee 
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Many thanks and blessings to the 

Chancel Choir and Merlene Flournoy. Their 

dedication to provide music for the church services is 

much appreciated.   

 

Starting the first Sunday in Advent, they are 

recording Anthems to help make the Advent season 

special.  

“Notes” From the Music Director,  Yvonne Jaggard 

Music Department 

 

Rev. Boyce asked what else we had done – perhaps in the way 
of a Nativity and Candle lighting.  We talked about past events.  
It was decided we could have candle lighting at our Christmas 
Eve service, especially if worship is held in the Family Life 
Center and new small candles were ordered.  Rev. Boyce also 
indicated he had a prerecorded version of the Nativity that could 
possibly be used in the afternoon, or at night which he will 
distribute to committee members to listen to and decide what/

when this might be used this Advent Season. 
 
Submitted for the Worship Committee, 

Worship Committee 
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Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer’s Report 

As of 10/31/20 

Year to Date          10/31/20          10/31/19     2020 Budget 

Income 

   Loose Offering          $     2,538  $    8,056  $      8,696  
   Pledges           $ 160,178  $  96,141  $  169,472  
   Unpledged Giving          $   14,182  $  61,631  $      9,000 
   Castaways           $   60,000  $  60,000  $    60,000 
   Special Gifts          ________                     _______   ________ 
  Total Income         $  236,898  $ 225,828  $  247,168  
  Expenses          $  246,115  $ 216,030  $  275, 913  

 

  Cash Over (Short)      $  (9,217)    $   9,798     $ (28,745) 

  
Kay Stanley 

Treasurer         

Operations Committee 

We made decision to install the clean air filter system through out the campus they will 
be installed by local Baker A/C Service. 
 
Also presented the repainting of outside church to Session, we will paint bad spots until 
we can raise money for this expense. 

When there’s COVID-19 out 
in the world, who ya gonna 
call???? 
 
CAROLINA!!! 
 
Thank you Carolina for 
keeping up with sanitizing 
of the church!  We 
appreciate all the hard work 
you put in that makes it 
possible to worship  
in-person! 
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Holidays can be stressful for many of us.  Add 
the threat of the corona virus on top of 
everything else and we have a recipe for 
doubling our stress levels this year.  I often find 
if I think of others who have needs, particularly 
during the holidays, and concentrate on them, 
instead of myself, my stress level seems to 
dwindle.  Below, are some ideas I have found for 
safely reaching out to others during this holiday 
season. 
 

Senior Citizens – The holidays can 

often be a lonely time for them.  Why not host a 
dinner, or take dinner to someone you know who 
might be alone?  Perhaps, you or your children 
could make holiday-themed cards and deliver 
them to a retirement center.  Decorating for the 
holidays can be a tremendous burden.  Asking to 
help your elderly neighbor with their Christmas 
tree or lights can reduce accidents and ensure 
they have a festive home for the holidays. 
 

Stockings for Soldiers – Creating a 

stocking full of personalized gifts for a U.S. 
soldier is easy and fun for people of all ages.  
Stockings for Soldiers provides more 
information about donating stockings to soldiers 
who aren’t home for the holidays.  Stockings can 
include small candies, packaged hot chocolate or 
ramen, wool socks, paperback books, or letters.  

Stockings can also be made for K9 soldiers abroad! 
 

Donate food for Thanksgiving or Christmas – This one is a bit obvious, but during 

the holidays, it’s important to think of the people who go without meals on a regular basis.  Many families 
struggle to afford food and healthy meals are not a common occurrence.  Donating food and money to Feeding 
America is a fantastic way to show gratitude and give back to those who are less fortunate.  Getting involved is 
a humbling experience, as many of our children don’t realize that there are people starving, right here, in our 
own community.  Volunteering at food banks or collecting nonperishable foods can help those in need enjoy a 
lovely holiday feast. 
 

Donate Coats – Nothing is worse than being cold and on the streets.  Castaways and One Warm Coat 

accepts donations of new and used coats for people who can’t afford their own.  Donating one or two coats 
you don’t wear anymore can be a big help.  Even Americans who are not homeless can benefit from these 
organizations because often parents with many children can only afford cheap coats that are not warm enough, 
or they must use hand-me-down coats that don’t fit correctly. 
 

Set up a hot chocolate stand – Hot chocolate can warm the heart and soul this time of year.  

Setting up a stand on a street corner can bring joy to many members of our community.  Simply buy hot cocoa 
packets in bulk and bring a hot water dispenser to set on a folding table.  You can provide disposable cups, 
along with individual containers of marshmallows, candy canes and whipped cream.  You may find playing 
some holiday tunes and handing out free hot chocolate will brighten anyone’s day. 

OutReach Committee 
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InReach Committee 

    Ministering to others through  
    Prayer  

Prayers and sympathies of the church are extended to the families of Gloria Garcia and Jim 
Sikes.  Gloria passed away November 5th, and Jim passed away November 21st. 
 

Robert and Karen Peterson ask for your continued prayers.  Karen’s cancer has returned.  It 
is now in her liver, lungs, and gallbladder. 
 

Ellen Luce (Dayne Luce's brother Scott's wife) was admitted to the hospital in Georgia on No-
vember 21 and was diagnosed with Covid and Pneumonia. 
 

Gaston Broyles (Parkie Luce's sister Junie's husband) cancer has spread. He is on a new ex-
perimental drug and is undergoing more tests at MD Anderson. Prayers for Junie, too. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
  4   Steve Crossett   
  5   Bobby Jackson 
  10  Berta Jean Little 
  11  Timothy Little 
   12  Kelly McNeely   
       13          Sonny Park  
    14   Alissa Spears 
   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
18    Boyd Braniff 
   Sandy Swanson 
26  Gail Johnston 
27  Theresa Smith 
31    Linda Chamberlain 
  Scott McNeely 
  Jade Schuler 

   
 

 

If your birthday is not listed, or in error, please call the church office at 729-6251. 
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Call to Order / Approval of Minutes:  The meeting was called to order by Pati Vicent, President, and 
opened  with prayer .   A motion was made by Connie Schuler  to approve the minutes of the October 2020 
meeting, seconded by Parkie Luce.  It was mentioned that Debbie will now send out the minutes via email as soon as possible 
after the meeting.   
Treasure's report:  Holly Hamilton, treasurer, was not present but Pati had copies of her report with what had 
been spent year to date and checkbook balances.  Motion was made by Connie to accept the report  and seconded 
by Parkie Luce.  The motion carried. Discussion of Love Gifts were tabled until December meeting.  

Committee Reports:  
Castaways:  Veronika Camehl noted that workers are still needed.  She mentioned a new couple had come to 
help, but more are needed. They are not taking clothes or shoes.  Sackers, stockers, hanging clothes, sorters are 
need on Monday and Thursdays. Christmas items are being priced and are available.  Household items and 
furniture are much needed items. Just a reminder that the monies that are received by Castaways goes back to 
various Aransas County community organizations.  
Good Samaritans:   Janet Gaskamp  reminded us of the Coastal Bend Day of Giving  is TODAY! This is where 
our monetary donation can go a long way! Foods  can be purchased at a current rate of  15-18 cents per pound.  
She stated that they are open on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 10:00AM- 2:00PM for calls and 
interviews are being done outside. No date has been set for opening up.  Call 790-9828 before coming by for 
pick up. Foods  can be purchased at a current rate of  15-18 cents per pound.  Our food bank needs your help. 
Missions:   Parkie Luce is planning our mid-winter retreat for the first Saturday in February 2021.  We still 
have items for  Su Casa de Esperanza.  A phone call will be made to see if they are taking donations. Tricia 
Revel and Pati Vincent said they would be willing to make the trip to the Valley. 
Backpack Program:  We  are currently providing food for 30 students .  Tricia Revel  is having to search more 
for individual serving canned goods, but the program is in full swing.  Thank you Tricia for all your help we 
greatly appreciate your service to this worthy program. 
Publicity:  Our minutes are posted in Presbylines, but will now also be emailed to individuals.  If you would 
like to be added to our email list, please contact Debbie Shedden :  dshedden@att.net      Look at your 
weekly bulletin and monthly calendar for updates on events!  Debbie Shedden will bold print the 
important information in the minutes.  
B.E.A.S. ( Better Education Assures Success) Program:  A new committee was formed with members 
including: Caren Cobb, CHAIR,  Debbie Shedden, Kathy Green, Katie Ledbetter and Adelaide Marlatt.    We 
have received 2 applications.  

Old Business: 
Mo Ranch is currently scheduled for April 9-11, 2021.  Contact Barb Goodlock is you are interested in going.  She'll put a 
list together and as soon as decisions are made we will let you know. ( Start saving NOW) 
PW Bible Study will begin AGAIN in the Youth Center on the 3rd Tuesday of each month with Barb Goodlock at 2:00PM.  
Reminder: mask are required and we will pick up on Chapter 4: Honor Thy Father and Mother. 
A new series of study called "Chasing Rabbits" will meet every Thursdays at 2:00PM led by Bruce Goodlock. This is open 
to ALL church members!  Debbie stated that the study has raised more questions and great discussions.  

New Business :  
PW  will now meet on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 10:00AM in the Youth Center. Motion was made by Connie Schuler 
and seconded by Parkie Luce. Motion carried.  Guidelines for use of the buildings, as set forth from Session and the 
Operating Committee, will be followed.  Make sure you have a mask to enter.  We will ask for tables to be set up ahead of 
time.  
Barb Goodlock noted that 52 kids quilts and 8 adult quilts have been made for the Presbyterian Children's Home.  Prayer quilts 
are available in the church office.  
Kay Stanley made a request that we table the discussion of Love Gifts until our December meeting. 
Veronika made a motion to have the ABC Scholarship Fund of $3,500.00 check and seconded by Parkie Luce. The motion 
carried.  Veronika will contact Holly for the funds.  We are grateful that we are able to continue to fund this worthwhile 
educational program for children of Aransas County.  
* Officers will be voted  on in January 2021.   
* PW will meet Dec. 1 at 10:00AM ( 1st Tuesday) 
* PW Bible Study Tuesday, December 15th at 2:00PM ( 3rd Tuesday) 

Meeting Adjourned:  With care, concerns, and celebrations in our hearts we ended our meeting in prayer.  
 
Respectfully submitted,   
 Debbie Shedden   

Presbyterian Women's Meeting Minutes: Tuesday 
November 10, 2020 

Ministering to Women …  
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CASTAWAYS CORNER 
Pati Vincent & Veronika Camehl 

We are staying quite busy!!! If you haven't checked out our Christmas goodies, please do so. 
We were unable to have our annual Christmas sale but still have many nice things...look for the 
pink tags while shopping. 
 

We continue to welcome your donations. Furniture, housewares, and small appliances are real 
sellers. If you have GOOD quality clothing, we welcome your donations. Sadly some donors use 
us as a dump and we spend many man hours taking unsellable items to the dumpsters. A good 
question to ask yourself is "Would I buy this item in a thrift store?" If not please dispose of it 
in another way. And a miracle happens in our shoe storage every night...they seem to multiply, 
how is that possible? 
 
We welcome our Winter Texans who are arriving and value them so much for the time they 
give us. We can always use some MAN power for heavy lifting...the donor door is very much in 
need of more help. 
 

As Fellowship Luncheons have been suspended, we celebrate each Monday with a volunteer 
provided lunch. It's a great way to spend some quality time with you church family. 
Unfortunately, there are not too many "sittin down" jobs at Castaways...it is pretty labor 
intensive but, oh my goodness, do we ever sleep good on Monday. 
 
We will be closed Wednesday-Friday to allow all to celebrate Thanksgiving and give thanks for 
the many blessings that Castaways brings to the community and US!! 
 
Come on down and play with us...we can find just the perfect job for you. 
 
***NOVMBER PULLING WILL BE MONDAY, NOVMBER 30th!*** 

FYIs and UPDATES: 
1.   December’s serving schedule and FPC Coordinators 

 

Date  Host Church   FPC Coordinator 
December 1  St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Veronika 
December 15 The Lion’s Club    Sally 

 
2.   STATS for October & November: 
  

 10/27: Hot Dogs, Chips, Pickles 

    Dessert:  Halloween Candy 

    Number Served: 53           Host: First Presbyterian Church   

  

 11/3: Sandwiches, Chips, Pickle 

   Number Served:  58               Host:  First United Methodist Church 

  

 11/17: Pulled Pork Sandwich, Chips, Dill Pickle 

  Dessert: Cookie 

  Number Served: 78               Host:  First Baptist Church      

  

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY   

through the use of our facilities …    

The Community Table Drive-Thru 
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I could list on and on about everything that has happened in the month of 
November. Some of it exciting and some of it very boring. However, I figured 
you might all be interested to see just what I am learning here at Austin 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary so I am going to share the three sermons I 
have preached in the past month. 
 

A few things of note. For all of my sermons, I am given a very limited time 
restriction which means I have more to say and expand on in these sermons for 
a Sunday morning setting but for a classroom setting I have to get to my point 
quickly and efficiently. Some sermons we are asked to preach from the 
lectionary, much like FPC follows, and some I am given the freedom to pick 
whatever scripture I like. The context is often my classmates and not a 
congregation in mind but I am hoping they are words that can be received by all. 
Two of these sermons I gave in the same week. Many preachers will shake their 
heads and say it is highly unlikely to preach different sermons in the same week 
so take that for what you will. One of the videos also includes feedback from my 
professor and classmates. 
 

I hope you enjoy getting to see me preach as well as a year and a half of 
seminary education coming together! 
 

Sermon 1 (Hebrews 7:23-28) https://youtu.be/yffWAZ056WE 
 

Sermon 2 (Exodus 31:18-32:8) https://youtu.be/LQfUGFIrgw8 
 

Sermon 3 (Psalm 95:1-7) https://youtu.be/ZdcqpAgOiaM  
 

Thank you for helping me get to this place where I can confidently preach on 
the word of God with the fullness of Christian Hope.  
 

Live in blessings,  
Katie Henderson 

An Update from Katie Henderson 

 

Ministering to others through  
Prayer Comforters 

“Thank Yous” 

From:   Reba Marton 

Card Received:   November 18, 2020 

Prayer Comforter :  Husband, Reed Marton’s passing  

 

 Dear Sewing Ladies of the Presbyterian Church, 
 
 Thank you for the prayer quilt and what it stands for.  Prayers have carried us 
through this difficult time.  But I know that God has been by our side.  We have so much to 
be thankful for. 
     Thank you ladies who sew every week. 
        May God bless, 
        Reba and Family 

https://youtu.be/yffWAZ056WE
https://youtu.be/LQfUGFIrgw8
https://youtu.be/ZdcqpAgOiaM
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December Activity Calendar 
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